INTRODUCTION
============

Deep Brain Stimulation represents a therapeutic option for neurological and psychiatric diseases such as PD and Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder (OCD).[@B1] Its effects on motor symptoms and quality of life of advanced PD are well established[@B2] and, at least for young-onset patients, seems to last at 10 year follow-up.[@B3] At the earlier stage of the disease, neurostimulation in combination with medical therapy improves motor symptoms better than medical therapy alone.[@B4] Despite this, the effects of DBS on the cognitive and neuropsychiatric symptoms are controversial.

Neuropsychological complications may include deficits in focal attention, language,[@B5] speed of mental processing, working memory, phonemic fluency, visuo-spatial ability and long term consolidation of verbal material.[@B6],[@B7],[@B8],[@B9]

Psychiatric changes after DBS may include: mania,[@B10] hypomania,[@B11],[@B12] depression,[@B13],[@B14],[@B15],[@B16] psychosis,[@B17],[@B18] and increased risk of suicide.[@B4],[@B19],[@B20]

The frequency of these side-effects is not clearly established. It has been suggested that their occurrence is overestimated because of reporting bias.[@B21],[@B22]

We here describe a peculiar case in which STN-DBS activation triggered acute delirium leading to long term neuropsychiatric impairment.

CASE
====

We describe a 58 years old man, affected by Parkinson\'s Disease (PD), who developed new-onset acute delirium and psychosis after Deep Brain Stimulation (DBS) implantation requiring hospitalization in the psychiatric inpatient unit of our Dept of Psychiatry. He was than transferred for treatment in our Unit of Neurorehabilitation three months after surgery.

He Presented A 10 Year History Of Pd Requiring Pharmacological Treatment And A Previous Diagnosis Of Lyme Disease (With Persistent Anti Borrelia Antibodies But No Signs Of Active Disease). Despite The Symptoms Of Pd, He Lived Alone And Was Independent In Activity Daily Living (Adl); He Had Recently Retired From Work Due To The Incoming Motor Impairment (He Was A General Practitioner) But Was Socially Very Active. Neuropsychological Assessment Before Implantation Showed Mini Mental State Examination (Mmse) Within Normal Range For Age And Education (24.2/30) Even If, Considering The High Level Of Schooling, It Was Reasonable To Attend A Higher Score. Indeed, The Neuropsychologist Observed Considerable Performance Anxiety, Hasty Approach, Impulsive Behavior And, Sometimes, Confusion About The Test.

In his pre-implantation history, the sister reported some signs which could have suggested an underlying bipolar disorder. As a child he was reported as hyperactive and accident-prone and in adulthood he was overtly hyperthymic, his sleep-wake rhythm was altered, he self managed his pharmacological therapy without respecting indications and, from time to time, he suddenly interrupted his activity, disappearing for some days without warning anyone. Despite this, no contact with Psychiatric Services was reported. Patient\'s medication regimen included Levodopa/Carbidopa oral therapy for PD.

Due to the exclusion of overt psychiatric or cognitive impairments, DBS was evaluated as a useful therapeutic option for the patient and, few days after implantation bilaterally in the subthalamic nucleus (STN), it was switched on.

Within 48 hours the patient showed signs of new-onset psychosis: delusions, hallucinations, confusion and very aggressive behavior. Stimulation was immediately switched off, and treatment with Quetiapine had been started by the psychiatric consultant, with no response. Due to the persistence of the delirium, he was admitted to our Psychiatric Unit for a re-evaluation of the psychiatric diagnosis and treatment. At admission he was disoriented, with loosening of associations, delusions and hallucinations, severe mood instability, insomnia and his behavior was severely disturbed, with self injurious manifestations. He was treated with Clozapine (from 50 to 100 mg/day) and Valproate (from 1000 mg/day to 1500 mg/day). Levodopa/Carbidopa therapy remained unchanged. A CT scan was negative for lesions and confirmed the presence of bilateral electrodes in the subthalamic area caudally the mesencephalon. After two days, he presented an adverse reaction to Clozapine that required interruption of antipsychotic treatment. The assessment at admission included: scales for the cognitive level \[MMSE, Level of Cognitive Functioning (LCF)\], disability \[Disability Rating Scale (DRS), Functional Independence Measure (FIM), Unified Parkinson Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS)\] and behaviour \[Agitated Behaviour Scale (ABS) and Delirium Rating Scale (DelRS)\], see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

Given the previous reaction to Clozapine the patient was started on Quetiapine (from 25 mg to 300 mg in four weeks). The initial dose was 25 mg; the speed of titration was limited by previous hyper CK (642 U/L, normal range 49-397) and the maximum dose of 300 mg was reached in four weeks. No adverse reaction (clinical or haematological) was observed. DBS was always in the off mode.

Cerebral spinal fluid exam was negative for CNS infection or inflammation. Due to the previous diagnosis of Lyme disease, even in absence of signs of active disease, an i.v. cycle of penicillin was then administered with no clinical change. EEG showed a generalised slowing without irritative abnormalities.

The patient started intensive neuropsychological, physical and occupational rehabilitation lasting for three months. Daily behaviour was monitored during hospitalization with ABS. The initial phase was dominated by many episodes of agitation and aggression, in particular verbal hetero-direct aggression, then the patient gradually adapted to different situations and his tolerance improved.

During treatment, his severe impairment of consciousness evolved to increasing signs of self-awareness. Brain imaging (CT) showed no focal densitometric modifications or accumulation of contrast agent in the area of electrodes implantation.

The patient gradually improved. Delusions were reduced and aggressive behavior almost disappeared: the ABS went from 25 at admission (weekly average score) to 17 (absence of agitation) at discharge.

Disability remained very severe (DRS 17/30); the LCF was 5/8 (confused-inappropriate improved from the initial 3/7-localized response); FIM was 51/126; UPDRS I-II was unchanged; UPDRS-III improved to 63. See [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

At one year follow up after implantation, the DBS was always off and the behavioral disorder needed continuous and unchanged psychopharmacological treatment with Quetiapine at 300 mg/die. The patient had not regained his previous level of functioning; his quality of life was extremely impaired needing help in most ADLs.

DISCUSSION
==========

Most of the neuropsychiatric symptoms described in patient with PD treated by STN-DBS are transient and treatable;[@B11] however, as in our patient, these manifestations may present acutely, be very severe, and result in long term irreversible disability.[@B23]

Risk factors may include male sex, early-onset PD,[@B24] age, comorbidity with mood disorders,[@B11] and psychological factors.[@B25],[@B26]

Complications after DBS may be multifactorial and may be linked to electrode position, neurotransmitter changes and primary psychiatric disorder progression.[@B27]

The STN is part of the cortico-subcortical network involved in the selection, stimulation, inhibition and regulation of movements, emotions, behavior and thoughts. Disorders are reported due to direct stimulation of these areas.[@B28],[@B29] More medial, ventral and anterior placement is associated to worsened neuropsychiatric outcomes[@B10],[@B30] and ventromedial electrode placement has been most consistently implicated in the induction of mania. Unipolar stimulation and higher voltage (\>3V) may also have a role.[@B24] Involvement of the medial forebrain bundle is related to mania and depression,[@B31] as well as left substantia nigra for depression;[@B13] and the right frontal gyrus for apathy.[@B32] Our case did not show special deviation from the typical trajectory and targeting usually applied for STN implantation.

Adverse effects can occur also with the DBS turned off,24 suggesting that surgical microlesions may be more relevant than stimulation.[@B33] Small Intracerebral hemorrhage, as a possible adverse event, may accelerate the development of dementia and since age seems to be the major risk factor, it has been suggested to exclude PD patients above 70 years of age for DBS surgery.[@B34]

Alterations of neurotransmitters induced by STN DBS, as well as changes in post-surgery medication, have been considered in symptoms development.[@B20],[@B35] Finally, apparent side effects could instead result from progression of pre-existing cognitive or psychiatric problems, where DBS acts as worsening trigger or precipitating factor.[@B36] It may be argued that lesioning of STN be a cause of delirium and may accelerate and magnify the negative cognitive evolution of a subthreshold bipolar disorder toward dementia syndrome. Indeed, it has been demonstrated that bipolar disorder, as well as depression, is linked with an higher risk of developing dementia.[@B37]

More controlled and prospective clinical observational studies, combined with accurate neuroimaging, are needed to identify clinical correlates and neurobiological mechanisms of STN DBS-induced confused mania.[@B25]

The possibility that the unusual manifestations were linked to co-morbidity (chronic Lyme disease) cannot be entirely excluded, but the absence of serology and CSF data indicative of active disease and the lack of response to antibiotic treatment argue against this hypothesis.

The case presented here suggests that more attention should be given to even soft signs of underlying mental conditions or mild cognitive impairment before surgery.

We treated our patient with Quetiapine, not only because he had an adverse reaction to Clozapine, but also because its use is well documented. It is a common first-line treatment for PD psychosis because of its tolerability, ease of use and demonstrated utility in open-label reports even if its efficacy has not been demonstrated in randomized controlled trials.[@B38] Also for the treatment of delirium in general medicine and intensive care unit patients, Quetiapine appears to be an effective and safe agent.[@B39] This case suggests that its use is adaptive also for PD patients with DBS.

Guidelines for DBS patient selection call for neuropsychological assessment, but are less prescriptive for psychiatric evaluation.[@B40] In accord with Piasecki et al.[@B27] who underlined the vital role of psychiatrists in the assessment and continuing care of DBS patients. We suggest that a comprehensive psychiatric pre-surgical evaluation and follow-up should always be included to carefully determinate mental conditions in any PD patient considered for DBS.
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Scores at admission and discharge. CNC: Coma Near Coma Scale, MMSE: Mini Mental Scale Examination, LCF: Level of Cognitive Functioning, GOAT: Galveston Orientation Amnesia Test, DisRS: Disability Rating Scale, FIM: Functional Independence Measure, UPDRS: Unified Parkinson\'s disease rating scale, ABS: Agitated Behavior Scale, DelRS: Delirium Rating Scale
